
Modern wireless communication 
systems require high-performance
components offering low VSWR and
low intermodulation distortion at
high transmit power levels. To meet
these needs, 7-16 connectors are
becoming increasingly common in
base station transmitters, amplifiers,
duplexers, and other products. These
connectors conform to IEC 169-4, 
DIN 47223, European standard EN
122190, and British standard BSEN
122190.

To calibrate our network analyzers
for measurements of devices with 
7-16 connectors, Agilent Technologies
offers the 85038 family of calibration
kits with precision 7-16 standards.
The 11906 family of adapter kits is
also available to provide connections
between 7-16 connectors and type-N,
3.5 mm, or 7 mm connectors. The
female 7-16 connectors in these kits
feature special retracted threads that
do not compress the gasket when 
connecting to a general-purpose 7-16
connector. This allows the connectors
to be properly mated with only 20 
in-lbs (1.6 ft-lbs) of torque, instead of
the usual 18.5 to 22 ft-lbs of torque,
reducing the possibility of damaging
the test ports of a network analyzer.

Agilent 85038 and 11906 Series

7-16 Calibration and Adapter Kits
Product Overview
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Agilent 85038 Family Calibration Kits
The 85038A calibration kit contains open circuits, short circuits, and termina-
tions with both male and female 7-16 connectors. More economical versions of
this kit are available: the 85038M contains only male devices, and the 85038F
provides only female devices (see the following table). Each kit contains a floppy
disk with the calibration kit definition for use with Agilent 8712, 8714, 8753,
8719, 8720, 8722, and 8510C network analyzers.

Table 1. Contents of 7-16 Calibration Kits

Description                                      Part Number             85038A                 85038M            85038F

Open circuit, female 85038-80002 n n
Open circuit, male 85038-80003 n n
Short circuit, female 85038-80004 n n
Short circuit, male 85038-80005 n n
Termination, female 85038-80006 n n
Termination, male 85038-80007 n n
7-16 adapter, female-to-female 11906-80016 n
7-16 adapter, male-to-male 11906-80015 n
Calibration kit data disk 85038-10001 n n n
Torque wrench 8710-2175 n
Open-end wrench 8710-2174 n

Agilent 11906 Family Adapter Kits
The 11906 family consists of four adapter kits:

11906A  7-16 to 7-16 adapter kit
Contains: Quantity                     Part Number
7-16 male-to-male adapter 1 11906-80015
7-16 female-to-female adapter 1 11906-80016
7-16 male-to-female adapter 2 11906-80017

11906B  7-16 to 50-Ohm type-N adapter kit
Contains: Quantity Part Number
Type-N male to 7-16 male adapter 1 11906-80007
Type-N female to 7-16 female adapter 1 11906-80008
Type-N female to 7-16 male adapter 1 11906-80009
Type-N male to 7-16 female adapter 1 11906-80010

11906C  7-16 to 7-mm adapter kit
Contains: Quantity Part Number
7-mm to 7-16 male adapter 2 11906-80012
7-mm to 7-16 female adapter 2 11906-80013

11906D  7-16 to 3.5-mm adapter kit
Contains: Quantity Part Number
3.5-mm male to 7-16 male adapter 1 11906-80002
3.5-mm male to 7-16 female adapter 1 11906-80005
3.5-mm female to 7-16 male adapter 1 11906-80004
3.5-mm female to 7-16 female adapter 1 11906-80003
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Specifications
Frequency coverage: dc to 7.5 GHz (usable to 8 GHz)
Nominal impedance: 50 ohms

Calibration Kits

Component dc to 4 GHz 4 to 7.5 GHz

Open circuits ±1.0° from nominal ±1.25° from nominal
Short circuits ±0.6° from nominal ±0.85° from nominal
Terminations Return loss >40 db Return loss >36 dB

Adapters
7-16 to 7-16 adapters: Return loss >38 dB  (VSWR <1.025)
7-16 to 50 ohm type-N adapters: Return loss >36 dB  (VSWR <1.03)
7-16 to 7-mm adapters: Return loss >36 dB  (VSWR <1.03)
7-16 to 3.5-mm adapters: Return loss >34 dB  (VSWR <1.04)



Agilent Technologies’ Test and Measurement
Support, Services, and Assistance
Agilent Technologies aims to maximize 
the value you receive, while minimizing
your risk and problems. We strive to
ensure that you get the test and measure-
ment capabilities you paid for and obtain
the support you need. Our extensive sup-
port resources and services can help you
choose the right Agilent products for your
applications and apply them successfully.
Every instrument and system we sell has 
a global warranty. Support is available 
for at least five years beyond the produc-
tion life of the product. Two concepts
underlie Agilent’s overall support policy:
“Our Promise” and “Your Advantage.”

Our Promise
“Our Promise” means your Agilent test
and measurement equipment will meet its
advertised performance and functionality.
When you are choosing new equipment,
we will help you with product informa-
tion, including realistic performance spec-
ifications and practical recommendations
from experienced test engineers. When 

you use Agilent equipment, we can verify
that it works properly, help with product
operation, and provide basic measurement
assistance for the use of specified capabil-
ities, at no extra cost upon request. Many
self-help tools are available.

Your Advantage
“Your Advantage” means that Agilent
offers a wide range of additional expert
test and measurement services, which you
can purchase according to your unique
technical and business needs. Solve prob-
lems efficiently and gain a competitive edge
by contracting with us for calibration, extra-
cost upgrades, out-of-warranty repairs, and
on-site education and training, as well 
as design, system integration, project man-
agement, and other professional services.
Experienced Agilent engineers and techni-
cians worldwide can help you maximize
your productivity, optimize the return on
investment of your Agilent instruments and
systems, and obtain dependable measure-
ment accuracy for the life of those products.

By internet, phone, or fax, get assistance
with all your test and measurement needs.

Online Assistance
www.agilent.com/find/assist
Phone or Fax
United States:
(tel) 1 800 452 4844

Canada:
(tel) 1 877 894 4414
(fax) (905) 206 4120

Europe:
(tel) (31 20) 547 2323
(fax) (31 20) 547 2390

Japan:
(tel) (81) 426 56 7832
(fax) (81) 426 56 7840

Latin America:
(tel) (305) 269 7500
(fax) (305) 269 7599

Australia:
(tel) 1 800 629 485 
(fax) (61 3) 9272 0749

New Zealand:
(tel) 0 800 738 378 
(fax) (64 4) 495 8950

Asia Pacific:
(tel) (852) 3197 7777
(fax) (852) 2506 9284
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